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"There are forty roada to hell." says
Dr. Newell Dwlght mills. All paved?

The Haywood Jury at leuut adopted
the surest method of getting rid of a
troublesome problem.

The flrBt cluss In geography will
please forget what It learned last term
about the location of Corea.

The Dahlnianltes are in accord with
the party In the nation, so far as
abhorrence of a surplus goes.

"It la dangerous to kiss a baby,"
ays a physician. Yes, and sometimes

dangerous to kiss a grown up.

A round.' billiard table has been in-

vented. Still, billiards is one game
that ought to be played on the square.

The Jury might have made Hay-
wood's acquittal conditional on his
promise to keep off the lecture plat-
form.

Dr. Simme declares men think with
their toes. Dr. Slmms must have been
watching the Washington team play
base ball.

Mark Twain says he understands
English humor. The trouble about
Twain is that you never can tell when
he Is Joking.

Twenty leading cigar dealers of
Havana have agreed to raise prices.
The Americanization of the island
grows apace.

Madrid announces that Spain is for-
getting its hatred of the United States.
In that event, the United States may
quit pitying Spain.

Some New York balloonlsts are tell-
ing of the discoveries they made while
far above the earth. Wonder if they
saw the price of meat?

Pittsburg is filing uo protest over
the announcement of the Coreys that
they will spend their winters in New
York and their summers In France.

Whisky is recommended as an antl-tfot- e

for poison oak and now you may
expect to hear a lot of persons com-
plaining about the scarcity of poison
oak.

Mayor McClellan has gone "to tho
Maine coast for a month. The weather
man. aided by Mr. Hearst, has made
New York too hot for the mayor's
comfort.

The postofflce depart uient has de-

cided to improve the quality of the
overy-da- y postal card. Suppression
would be the best Improvement of the
comic postal card.

easaaiatJinl
From all reports, the student who

can explain and expound the Okla-
homa constitution is entitled to ad-

mission to the practice of law without
further examination.

The new emperor of Corea will prob-
ably get along all rlfc'tu. He has agreed
to confine his activity to drawing hU
salary and to leave the thinking part
to a Japanese understudy. '

JallBaBWSMMnSaaBa

Over In South Omaha the city coun-
cil has been buying tracts for park
Bites at prices which members of the
Park board declare to be ex esalvc.
As long a South Om&ha can Incur ob-

ligations to be paid off in the future
by Greater Omaha as a consolidated
city there is not likely to he much bag-Aln- g

over the prlcv .

THt ACQUITTAL VP HAT WOOD.
The fUst feeling over the verdict in

the Haywood case at Boise is one of
surprise not that Haywood was ac-

quitted but that the Jury should have
reached a verdict Aside from the law
and the fact, the ma, as of testimony,
much of It directly conflicting and vol-

umes of It with no direct bearing upon
the rase, was such as to so confuse and
becloud the issue that the Jury would
have been promptly excused had it re-

ported a disagreement.
The case has been most sensational

from the start. The conflict between
employers and employed were so em-

phasized In the testimony offered and
in the tactics of the opposing counsel
that It required care and study for the
average reader to remember that Hay-

wood was on trial for alleged con-

spiracy to murder Governor Steunen-ber- g

of Idaho. The prosecution was
an open effort to disrupt the Western
Federation of Miners and the defense
exerted Itself quite as much to show
that the mine owners' organization was
back of the prosecution as it did to
prove Haywood's Innocence.

Under such circumstances, the ver-

dict must be accepted for its face value.
The Jury, composed of representative
citizens of Idaho, avowedly satisfactory
to both prosecution and defense, has
found the evidence insufficient to prove
Haywood a participant in the con-

spiracy, if any existed, for the assassi-
nation of the governor of the state.
It refused to accept the testimony of
Harry Orchard, the self confessed in

of Steunenberg. Such testimony,
as Judge Wood Instructed the Jury, is
always accepted with distrust, and
Orchra-d'- s charges were not, In the
minds of the Jury, substantiated by
corroborative testimony.

Much good, however, must result
from the trial Just concluded. With-
out reference to the verdict, the tes-
timony has shed an illuminating light
upon the mistaken methods employed
by both the miners and the mine
owners In their war upon one another.
Both have been proved criminally em-

ploying in defiance of law, using
public officers as tools for law viola-
tion and hesitating at nothing, how-
ever Illegal, corrupt or anarchistic to
accomplish desired ends. The thor-
ough ventilation of these unjustifiable
methods is the best assurance that an
aroused public sentiment will prevent
either side resorting to them again.

KVMCKD VTISSTVX WITUS.
One of the most rugged characters

in American public life was Edmund
Winston Pettus, United States senator
from Alabama, who died at Asheville,
N. C, only a few weeks after the death
of his venerable and distinguished col-

league, Senator John Tyler Morgan.
Of tho two men, Senator Morgan was
the better known, owing to his longer
service. He had been thirty years la
the senate, while Senator Pettus had
served but ten. Senator Pettus waa
perhaps the superior of Senator Mor-

gan In legal attainments, if not in
mental ability, but cares rested more
lightly on his shoulders. Each . day
had its victories and defeats for him,
but he miver carried them over. Sub-
jects which would annoy and fret
Senator Morgan for months were for-
gotten by Senator Pettus with his
after-dinne- r cigar, although they may
have meant as much or more to him
than to Senator Morgan. Morgan
studied books, searched records and
became a walking encyclopedia on cur-
rent topics. Pettus studied men, Jol-

lied tha clerks, mingled with news-
paper correspondents and brought to
the discussion on the floor the latest
inside information, often to the ex-

treme confusion of his opponents.
Morgan and Pettus supplemented each
other's efforts and never differed on
the results to be achieved, although
working on entirely different lines to
the same end. Alabama has lost two
of its greatest citizens and the nation
two of its most serviceable senators.

KOHTir CAiior.iXA's ricmnr.
The state of North Carolina has

won a decided victory, in its clash with
the federal courts over the question
of Jurisdiction for enforcement of the
state'B new law regulating railway pas-

senger rates. While the victory is in
the nature of a compromise, effective
pending appeal to the higher courts,
It is none the less decisive and impor-
tant because the cardinal feature of
the agreement Is surrender by the
railroads under promise to put in the
reduced fare at onre.

The Issue between federal and state
authorities in the regulation of rail-
road rates, which has been raised In
every state In which the legislatures
hive passed railway rate regulation
measures, is clearly and acutely de-

fined In North Carolina, and the final
ieclrlon of it In the supreme court
should put at rest all questions raised
In such cases In other states. North
Carolina caused the arrest of ticket
agents of the Southern Railway for
selling tickets at a higher rate than
2 U cnts a mile, the maximum rate
fixed by the state legislature. Judge
Pritehard of the federal bench released
the ticket agents on habeas corpu3
writs and granted a temporary in-

junction restraining the state authori-
ties from enforcing the new law. Gov-
ernor Glenn ignored the orders of the
federal courts and insisted upon the
enforcement of the state law. Finally
President Finley of the Southern Rail-
way was arrested, charged with vio-
lating the law, and the ticket agents
of the company were being crowded
Into Jail all along the line. The of-
ficials of the road found no course left
but to ak for a conference with Gov-
ernor Glenn and finally agreed to obey
tie law. pending determination of It
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constitutionality In the higher courts.
The compliance of the railways in

North Carolina with the demands of
the state authorities is a marked Il-

lustration of changed conditions within
the last few years in the relations be-

tween .railway corporations and public
authorities. In the past, railroads that
had the slightest pretext for appealing
to the federal courts have been openly
defiant of all law and, in many in-

stances, positively arrogant In disre-
gard of public rights. The develop-
ments of the lust decade have shown
that the people have rights which the
railroads are bound to respect and
that the big corporations are subject
to the law as well as are their patrons
and employes. It is evident that ap-

preciation of this changed condition
had much to do with the surrender
of the Southern Railway In North
Carolina.

The action of the democratic city
council in forcing through a resolution
for the 1908 city tax levy, calling for
unprecedented increases for nearly
every fund, will strike the taxpayers
as piling It on too heavy. A year ago,
when the levy ordinance was up,
Mayor Dahlman went on record that
the city government could be satis-
factorily conducted for $30,000 less
than what the council figured, and the
mayor had his way. This year it Is
proposed to raise from taxes $275,000
more for city purposes than was raised
last year and $225,000 more than last
year's estimates of the city council be-

fore they were cut down by order of
the mayor.

A comparison of the 1907 and 1908
city tax levies, If the action of the
council stands, Is graphically shown
by the following table:

Fund. 1907. 1908, Inc.
Sinking-- $175,0(10 $ 200,000 75.000
Fire. 170,0i)0 190,000 20.000
Police 012.000 150.000 38,000
Lights 60,000 70,000 10,000
Library 20,000 25,000 6,000

Park 27,000 60.000 23,000

Street cleaning-- x' 30,000 60,000 14,000
Public Works, 150,000

General 275.000 216,000 90,000

Totals 4. 1875,000 $1,150,000 $275,000

How the democratic mayor and
council can square this extravugant
and unnecessary tax levy with the
promises of economy which they made
in the platform on which they were
elected to office passes comprehension.
The republican school board and the
republican county board are both re-
ducing tax levies to correspond with
the increased assessment roll, while
the democratic city council is adding
30 per cent to the city tax rate.

When the taxpayers ask for an ac-

counting they will not be likely to
overlook this performance In high
finance.

The State Railroad commission is
inviting prospective manufacturers of
creamery products and the man who
milks a few cows to let themselves be
heard on the question of milk and
cream rates. If these people are not
complaining, why stir them up? One
would suppose the railway commis-
sioners would have their hands full
with business that comes naturally to
them without stimulating more of it
artificially.

It is announced that no contribu-
tions will be sought from local busi-
ness houses this year to pay the ex-
penses of the Labor day celebration,
but that whatever outlay may be in-

curred will be made good by the
trades unions themselves. This Is a
pretty good sign that prevailing pros-
perity Is being freely shared by the
mechanics and artisans as well as by
the merchants and bankers.

While down in North Carolina they
are talking about Inviting Colonel
Bryan to take a hand professionally
against the lawyers retained by the

g railroads, over In Alabama
they are appropriating $50,000 to pay
the legal expenses in any fight neces
sary to enforce the regulation laws.
Colonel Bryan would evidently do bet-
ter to be retained by Alabama than by
North Carolina.

Out of ninety counties in Nebraska
one or two are always behind-han- d in
getting in their election returns, and
the same failing Is exhibited in get-
ting in their assessment figures. There
is no good reason why the complete
assessment should not be at hand from
every county in the state on the very
first day set by law for the meeting of
the State Board of Equalization.

The latest lnveslmeut for the state
school fund is the purchase of $50,000
of Maryland state bonds. Why should
Nebraska lend to Maryland money
whkh could be used to greater advan-
tage right here at home? Fortunately,
a constitutional amendment is to. be
voted on next year which, if carried,
will put an end to this costly experi-
menting.

"A cultured man Is a cruel tyrant
always," said Clarence Darrow ad-

dressing the Haywood Jury at Boise.
That leaves Darrow in a position to
prove an alibi on either charge made
against him. ,

Our amiable democratic contem-
porary asks, "What Is a republican?"
Better ask Mr. Bryan to give a defini-
tion. He could be no less successful
than he has been in defining what con-

stitutes a democrat.

Some one wants to know vhft has
become of the Commercial club's In-

quiry Into the Platte river canal prop-
osition. We are under the Impression
the power canal promoters had rrx

thing fixed so that all Omaha had to
do was to wait until the turbine wheels
begin to revolve and the current Is
turned on.

That reminds us that the demo-
cratic congressman from this district
Is enjoying himself riding around
Paris iu automobiles, while the demo-
crats who elected him are at home
sweating in conferences to make up a
democratic ticket that will put up
some kind of a front In next fall's
campaign.

Omaha's bank clearings are this
week ahead of those of Los Angeles,
which has been above us on the clear-
ing house table much of the time.
Omaha's banking business is of the
steadily progressive kind.

It may be worth remembering that
all these cases Involving the question
of federal and state Jurisdiction over
railway rates in North Carolina origi-
nated in Buncombe county.

Senator Tillman continues to speak
In terms of the highest praise of Secre-
tary Taft It Is but fair to Secretary
Taft to explain that Senator Tillman's
commendation is unsolicited.

Repeating-- an Old Performance.
Indianapolis News.

Tho old order changeth, yielding place
to new, of course, but It Is a bit dilatory
In Nebraska where the democrats and
populists are still fusing.

Anelent Hnle Affirmed.
Washington Post.

The Nebraska supreme court has de-

cided that "the wife la the boss of the
house." In all other states the wivea have
decided that for themselves.

Rival Party SloKans.
New York Post.

If the democrats take up with Colonel
Watterson'a slogan, "Back to tha Constitu-
tion!" it must not be thought that the
reDUblloana would he without nn answering
cry. Under Roosevelt's guidance they might
adopt, "Backs to the Constitution!"

First Catch the Culprit.
Washington Herald.

Nevertheless, we ahould like to see some
punishment meted out to the nature faker
who flrat started the atory thatl it was
possible to capture any bird by putting
salt on its tall. In common with thou-
sands of other youngsters, we covered
many miles of territory tYylng to put that
theory In practice.

Employers' Liability.
Detroit Free Press.

The demand for an employers' liability
law has been turned down in legislature
after legislature. But It should be borne
In mind that the whole question la not ona
of employers' liability, but of Industrial
liability. In the last analysis all Increaaed
cost of production comes back to the con-
sumer, and if the cost of production be
Increased through the passage of employ-
ers' liability laws, the consumer will pay
It, and righteously, too. In this Instance.

Iletter Go Blow.
Philadelphia Record.

The threat of increased coal prices fol-
lowing upon dearer bread and meat, higher
taxes, rents and raiment la calculated to
strike terror to the hearts of housekeepers.
Big price for all the necessaries of life
may be breeders of prosperity producers;
but there comes a time when conaumera
are no longer able to atand the pinch, and
then prosperity comet to a sudden halt.
This country la nearlng tha point when the
rule of "live and let llvo" will assert Itself.
The coal miners and coal dealers should
make a note uf the aituatlon and go alow.

Preventing Another Coal Famine.
Boston Transcript.

At the request of western railroads tha
Interstate Commerce commission has au-
thorized a reduction of 26 cents a ton In
the freight rates on coal shipped Into
Washington, Idaho and Nevada before Sep-

tember 1. This Is a sensible way of dis-
couraging another coal famine. It make
it advantageous for western coal dealers
and consumers to put In their orders at
once, Instead of waiting aa they did last
year and have ever been doing this until
too lata for the railroads to transport all
the coal suddenly thrown upon them. The
northwest itself was In large part'to ba
blamed for last wlnter'a ahortage of fuel,
northwestern human nature being no lesa
nor more Improvident than human nature
ulsewhere. But the action of tha Inter-
state Commerce commission will now be an
effective stirring up.

DENYING OPPORTC-MTY- .

Mot to Restrict tho Training of
Telegraph Operators.

San Francisco Chronicle.
It 1 stated that the otlicer of the Order

of Railroad Telegrapher have Issued a cir-
cular urging member to refuse to teach
anyone the art of telegraphy. At tha de-
mand of the telegraph operators congress
ha so limited the hour of operators on
Interstate railroads that from 8,000 to 8.000
new operator will be required at once, and
the railroad men think it unreasonable that
their employe should refuse, or be asked to
refuse to instruct the men for these places.
The operator assume, of course, that there
are enough telegraphers now and that the
r.ew places can be filled from those now in-

structed. The official of th order state
that the restriction of Instruction I ex-
pected to operate to raise wages in the in-

dustry.
In our opinion member of any craft are

Imperiling their own Interests by attempt-
ing to place restriction on opportunity. No
one will deny the abstract right of any
human being to fit himself for any voca-
tion to which he la inclined and to follow
that vocation if he can find employment.
Hitherto nearly all our captain of

have risen from the ranka of man-
ual workers. Never before were the oppo-
rtunity so many or the prttea so large for
the most capable in any line of employ-
ment. It Is not possible for this to continue
except by keeping wide open the gat to
any skilled employment, that none who
feel In thernaelve the prompting of apti-
tude may be not deprived of opportunity.

But there are still graver objections to
the course taken by these official. Boys
and girls are continually coming Into the
world, the vast majority of whom must
make their own way In it. What la to
become of them If they are denied entrance
to the skilled trades? Is It likely that
social conditions will be bettered or social
discontent allayed by creating a vast army
of the unskilled artificially denied opportun-
ity? Does skilled labor fniaglne that thl
army mill not ultimately ally Itself with
other elements of oclety and crush union-
ism ruined by It own abue?

In another respect akllled labor Imperils
Its own cause by attempting restrictions. If
those now In the trades Insist nn refusing
to Instruct learner, nothing can prevent
such an Increase In technical schools aa
will furnish an abundance of skilled labor,
and nothing caa prevent t employment of
such mao

WILLIAM A. PAXTOX.

Beatrice Express: In the death of Wil-
liam A. Paxton Omaha loses another of its
pioneers and builder. Mr. Paxton was a
man of great enterprise and public spirit,
and the good work he did for Omaha and
the state will ever ba remembered and
esteemed.

Clarkson Herald: The death of W. A.
Paxton at Omaha marks the passing of
another of the pioneers of the central west,
a man of many good qualities and ona
whose beat years were devoted to advanc-
ing tha interest of Nebraska and Omaha.
He was on of your plain, blunt men,
whoa rugged honesty challenged admira-
tion.

Tork Times: The death of William A.
Paxton remind us that the great figure
In Omaha are dropping out pretty rapidly.
Within th last few month nearly a doien
men who made that city and whose name
were household words throughout the state
hav gone. Rosewater, Kountie, Crelghton,
Nash, LJnlnger, Boyd, Moores and Paxton
were known for a third of a century a
empire builders, and they have all gono
within the space of a few months.

Albion Argus: The passing In succession
of auch men a Rosewater, Crelghton,
Llnlnger and Paxton suggest that ome
of th rest of us are not a young as we
once were and that ther must b another
generation of men to take up the burden
of life. These were men of genius and
their name are indelibly written with
the history of Omaha and Nebraska. It
might be saying too much to ay that
Omaha would not have been without them.
but It Is Just to say that Omaha la what
It Is today by th combined effort of them
and other faithful allies.

A BREAKFAST FOOD PLATFORM.

Vegetable Boosters Start a Boom for
Senator La Follette.

New Tork World
Vegetarians of Chicago have launched a

tun-size- d boom for Mr. LaFollette. Thev
stand on a platform of nuts, spinach and
peace, planks which would acarcelv anneal
to Oyster Bay. Tet they have not raised
ineir voices Tor a reactionary or for a
mollycoddle. The bumDtlousness of the
Wisconsin senator in bis public career la a
matter of record and notoriety.

The real new Issue put ud for next vear'a
campaign by the Chicago contingent may
prove to be that of the proper dieting of
Caesars grown ao great. In place of the
classic, "Upon what meat?" we may have
the query, "Upon what breakfast food?"
with the points of debate accurately re
flected day by day from tha billboards.

For such a diversion of Interest there
should be muoh gratitude all around the
party fences.

Republican standpatters will be glad, be-
cause breakfast foodlng i an Infant Indus-
try having no acute regard for the tHte
one way or another. Jeffersonlana, Bryan- -
ites and other factions oX a divided oppo-
sition will breathe slahs of relief nn ner- -
celvlng in discussions of the true character
of the peanut cutlet no connection with the
question or "V, hot Is a democrat? Even
to the prohibitionists corn In the rmtrtinr
should be a restful topic after their long
consideration of corn In the still.

Tet even here the federal regulators win
have the final best of It. If the official,
place-holdin- g genius of the nation is to be
nourished on the train and fruit nt th.
land, what more natural or pRsentlnl tbn
that the national hand should be laid pa
ternally on tha Droduclnor acre nnri nr.
chards? The promoter of the LaFollotte
vegetarian boom will do well to take their
piatrorm In over night. Else they may
awake ome mornlnur to find that it h..
been stealthily annexed by Jhe great om-
nivorous.

ADVERTISING MAGIC.

Striking: Example of It Power In
Street Railway Service.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Great la the DOWer Of ttlft npwinnnur ttit.

vertlsements. The Omaha & Council TtlufTa
Street Railway company has reduced acci-den- ta

to passengers one-thir- d In five
monins Dy tne use of want ads. and the
number of damage autt against the com
pany nas decreased accordingly. Tn .Tan.
uary the company established a denartment
for the prevention of accident. After try
ing lecture and nostlnir warnlnr nniin..
and photographic Instruction in ram thl
department found that advertising In the
uauy paper was uie real solution of the
proniem. Aftr each accident full rtetmi.
are given, together with an explanation a
to how It could have been avoided. Be-
tween time a systematic course of instruc-
tion for both sexes on the art of getting
on and off car is regularly published.

iNewspaper advertising la venriv kin- -
fortune for the advertisers, but this 1 theprosaic aide of the business. The dally
want ad page ha all the romantic, dra-mati- o,

tragic, humorous Arid SI 1 inn 1 rnu m

element of the beat elllng noval. Ad-
vertising Is used to find mlhslng heir to
large fortune, to find anything that is
lost, to fill th churches, to unite separated
friends, to play Cupid' role for lovers
parted by stern parcnta, to upply bachelor
with brldee and to bring the long looked
for knight to the altar where wait the
forlorn maiden, to restore missing children
to anxious parents, generally to play the
miracle for thl modern age. Now that
Omaha street railway ha found a now and
unique us for the advertisement, and. ofcourse, the advertisement solved the prob-
lem. The fairies are dead, worso luck, and
the magic wand that changed pumpkin
to coaches are lost, but the advertisement
I a pretty good substitute for both.

WHERE IS THE SLUMP?

Crop Making; Weather Silence the
Croaker.

Cleveland Leader.
What evidence hav th prophet of de-

pression to Justify their view of th busl-nes- s
outlook-t- he view they said events

would vindicate bafor mldaurom.r? Two
months ago they expected that their

would b warranted before the
middle of July. What do they see today?

iney una me crops quite fair, taking thaaverage for th entir country. They are
confronted by gain in bank clearings and
railroad earning. They face record-breakin- g

traffic on the great lakes. They hav
to account for unprecedented foreign com-
merce, both export and Imports, for sum-
mer months. There Is a remarkable growth
of saving bank deposit to confound thm.
Th ruh of pleasure-seeker- s to Europe is
beyond all precedent. Business failure

are In no way unusual, except for th re-
markably (mall number of Important con-
cern which get into trouble.

Immigration continue at a rate which I

sufficient proof that labor is well employed
and prosperous. Building improvement In
th cltie of th United States ar going
forward at a fin pace. Business Interest
Ilk the great automobile industry, which
cater to tha demand for luxuries rathar
than neceasarle. flourish In a way which
would be Impossible in dull time, or if
grave trouble were at hand In th com-
mercial and financial world.

There are many more evidence of good
time. What signs of depression and dan-g- ar

can be brought forward to outwtigh
them? Where do prophets of evil find
Justification? What Is going wrong? What
support hav they for their prediction that

will not end with the business of th
country at th bigh tld which marked th
last of Uutf J

THE PHF.SIDF.YIAI. tlRINO I.HiK

Consider th, S.arco of Brya.l... and
the Resalt.

New Tork World (dam.).
July t, 192, the-- first national convention

of the people' party met at Omaha, Nrb.
The convention nomli ated Jaxties B, Weaver
of Iowa for president and adopted a plat-
form in part aa follow, afur declaring
that "corruption dominated the ballot box,
th legislature, the congress, and touches
even the ermine on th benoh:"

We demand free and unlimited coinage of
gold and silver at the present legal ratio
of It to 1.

We demand that postal saving banks be
established by the government for the safedepolt of the earning of th people and
to facilitate exchange.

Transportation being a means of
and a public necessity, th govern-

ment should own and operate the railroads
In the Interests of the people.

The telegraph and telephone, like the
postofflce system, being a necessity for the
transmission of news, should be owned and
operated by the government In the Interest
of the people.

We commend to th thoughtful considera-
tion of the people and the reform press the
legislative system known as the initiative
and referendum.

We favor a constitutional provision lim-
iting the office of president and vice presi-
dent to one term and providing for th
election of senator by a direct vote of the
people.

Thl convention made a powerful appeal
to William J. Bryan, then a young repre-
sentative In congress from the Flrt dis-

trict of Nebraska and ambitious to repre-
sent the stat In the United State senate.

Mr. Bryan helped arrange a form of fu-

sion between Nebraska democrat and pop
ulist by which the bulk of the democratic
vote was cast for Weaver, Cleveland polling
fewer than 28,000 In a total of 200,000. Mr.
Bryan himself Is said to have voted for
the populist electors.

The platform adopted by thl convention
wa appropriated by Mr. Bryan and has
been advocated by him ever sine. Indeed,
with the exception of
which had not then come into existence as
an lasue, Mr. Bryan has insistently advo-
cated almost no important principle except
those enunciated In thl populist platform.

Some times it Is free silver; some times It
Is government ownership; some times It Is
the Initiative and referendum; but each
time Mr. Bryan returns to the fountain-hea- d

of hi political Inspiration, th popu-
list national convention of 1S92.

This Is what make It a labor of Hercules
for Mr. Bryan to try to represent true dem-
ocratic prinlcples. He la not a democrat,
but a populist. Instead of applying demo-
cratic principles to changed conditions, he
Instinctively applies populist principles.

For fifteen years now Mr. Bryan ba been
experimenting to ascertain how much popu-
list doctrine he could cram down the throat
of the democratic party. How much longer
are democrats of the United Slates going
to submit to the experiment?

Superfluous Announcement.
New Tork Sun (lnd. rep.).

According to a statement emanating from
Omaha, '"William Jennings Bryan' official
announcement that he is a candidate for
president 1 to be made at a great dinner
to be given at Lincoln early this fall, at
which all the democratic leader of tha
country are expected to assemble."

Why is an official announcement neces-
sary? There has been nothing In Mr.
Bryan's peregrinations, declamations and
proclamation to Indicate that Mr. Bryan
waa not a candidate for the presidency. He
has filled the public ear as well as the
public eye, and has lost no opportunity
either to refuae to retire from tha front of
tha atage or to refuse to name a fellow
democrat who would make an eligible and
promising candidate In his place. He ha
been obtrusively humble In bowing to the
will of his party, but has felt no tugs at
hi coattall and has been urbanely deaf
to criea of "Down in front!' ,

Now,1 if Mr. Bryan were to Invite "all
the democratic leader of the country"
to assemble at Lincoln to hear him make
an official announcement that he was not
a candidate for president, that would be
a real sensation, and' yet It would be In
keeping with th disclaimer h made of
any desire to be a candidate again on the
occaaion of hi second overwhelming defeat
after the election in 1900.

Mr. Bryan then declared that he would
be content in future to serve in the rank.

Democracy's Hard Road.
New Tork Evening Post (ind ).

Democratic capacity for political leader
ship is, indeed, badly to seek, these day.
Without Inspiring candidates, without defi-

nite and commanding policies,' the party
seems to have lost It bearing. Mr.
Bryan spends all his tlm trying to de-

vise some doctrine which will be radical
enough to frighten the voter after Roose
velt ha got through with them. The rank
and file of the party are' looking for a
definite program and rousing battle cries,
but they get only what will alarm or
deaden them. With such an Issue as tariff
revision begging to be taken up, we are
offered the banal orotundlties of a Cockran
proposing a government director In all
corporatlona! The plight of th party re
mind one of that poem of E. R. Bill's, In

which on man on a battlefield ia wringing
his hands over his broken word, which
keep him out of the fight, while an ardent
hero 1 catching up that very weapon
wherewith to win a victory. The demo
cratic party 1 lamenting that It ha no
winning Issue. Tet the republicans are
laying one at its feet.

Henry Watterson'a Dark Horse.
Pittsburg Dispatch (Ind. rep.)

Mr. Watterson kept his "dark horse" In

secrecy so long that others have trotted
him out and presented him as a creditable
possibility for the dcmociatic nomination
next year. Th Louisville editor s state-
ment that his aeoret choice I Governor
Johnson of Minnesota leaves him behind
th. Minnesota neonle who have been vigor
ously proclaiming that presidential avail
ability.

Governor Johnson' political atrengtn in
hi. own state has had a demonstration
surpassing that of Hughe In New Tork In

the other party, having twice been elected
governor in elections when Minnesota went
ronuhllran on the rest of the ticket. Out
side of Minnesota he has no antagonisms
and his speech at Philadelphia recently di-

rected attention to him as an Independent
and forcible exponent of popular sentiment.

Southern Aspirant.
New Tork Tribune (rep.)

Ex-Jud- g Parker says that th aouth I

rich in democratlo presidential candidate
and that a southern man would recelv aa
many northern rote a a candidate from
any other part of th country. Mr. Parker's
own campaign in lt04 has certainly made it
possible for a southern candidate to run
for president without risking any very odi-

ous or uncomfortable vote getting compar-

ison.

Bryan' Recantation.
Washington Post (Ind.)

To th ordinary understanding Mr. Wil-

liam J. Bryan' recantation mean pri-

marily that ha 1 an active candidate for
president, and ardently desires the demo-

cratlo nomination, to get which h ha
eaten the leek. It alio mean that be 1

not the Bryan of 1900, but t willing that
th party (hall make th platform. H
till believe that government ownership

and operation ar th ultimata solution of
th railroad problem, and h 1 yet of th
opinion that government regulaUon Is a

sham and will b a failure; but It I mani-
fest that he I anxlou to hav charge of
th sham and take the oonnequence of th
failure. HI manifesto I th concession
Mahommat nad to th mountain; but ft
Is more It ia nolle to vry democrat of
presidential stature that if h would b
th candidate he must contend against th
"peer!" and tha "matohl" in the

HAIL THE CEREAL KING.

Pre-Cmlne- of Kin Corm CoaaedeA
In the Northwest.
Portland Oregonlan.

Ci-- Is king, and the prent location of
the kingdom Is in the United State of
America. The land of th free and homi
of th bravo ia famou throughout th
world for It big wheat orops and thlr In-

fluence Is felt wherever wheat I grown or
consumed. From th tlm th wheat la
own until It la harvested, all financial and

trade Journal keep close watch of it con-
dition. Armies of crop xpert go curry-
ing forth all th way from Texaa to Attra-basc- a

and from New Tork to Oregon,
and futne nd fret over th appear
ance of rust, the green bug. th chinch bug
and numerou other wheat pest. Dollrwheat lend up paeon of hutm and
prosperity, and, by reason of all thl press
agent publicity, we get the Impression thatwheat la what the expressive slang of thstreet would term the "big noise." per-hap- s

It I the "big noise;" but when thmatter of bringing home the money is con-
sidered, old King Corn h our popular
and much advertised "premier cereal" dis-
tanced o badly that It never gets withinhearing.

The gren bug. th wooly aphis and thprofessional crop killer have this season,
as usual, taken out a slda lln of corn cropdanrag. and th Department of Agricul-
ture and other influence hav figured out
the depreciation caused thereby. Whll
the figure have not boon verified, nor
will they be verified until "th frost I on
the pumpkin and the fodder in thshock," it sems that there will be a short-age of something like ta,000,000 bushel a
compared with last year's yield. This will
lnave a crop of approximately ,6O0,OO0,000
bushels, and, a the price la now hovering
around U cent per bushel, with strong in-
dication of a loftier flight, old King Corn
will this year add to the circulating mediuma matter of 11,300,000,000, or more than twicea muoh as will be plneed In circulationby the wheat crop, even though It be mar-
keted at tl per bushel.

Not only doe corn loom up beyond allother American agrlcutural product, butthe product of thl country is mor thanthree time as large a that of .11
countries on earth combined, while in thel" or wneat the output of th Unlt4State 1 only from one-fourt- h to one-fif- th

of that of the rest of the world. The restof the world ha not yt accepted corn aaan article of food to the extent In whichit Is Used In... tha a... t. ...- - ..i.Tju oiaLea, pui ailcountries are free buyers of It when It is
converted into pork, and the farmer whedoe the feeding probably receives a largerprice per bushel than he would get if Itwere sold for food for human beings.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Tillman has been praising Taft. Now,
what has Taft ever done td Tillman?

Imagine the chagrin of Mr. Falrbank
when he reads that one-arme- d Hudson
Maxim has rescued two girls from drown-
ing!

A New Torker who took his automobllr,
abroad and there killed a woman with it lM
held in Jail without ball. Thl peculiarly?
American form of diversion seems safer athome.

James J. Hill
of St Paul , thl week-- . auired,ln.pur
whit from hat to shoes. Never sine tholdest inhabitant knew Mr. Hill ha habeen seen in other than dark gray orMurk.

President Dlaa has advised the official
committee that has cham of tho
of arrangement for the coming visit ofSecretary and Mrs. Root to Mexico that hdesire the distinguished visitors be hipersonal guests during their stay In MexlooCity. They will be housed at Chapultepeo
castle, the ummer home of the president.Thl is an unprecedented honor. The his-toric castle is now being thoroughly reno-
vated and refitted In preparation for th"visitor.

O. M. Hall, who Is connected with theAmerican Department of the Interior aan expert engineer, has been sent to PuertoRico at the request of Governor post totudy and devise a plan for th irrigationof the Uuayama, Saline and Arroyo dis-tricts, where much sugar Is grown. Thadrouth worked much injury to last year augar crop. The legislature ba aDDra-prlat-ed
$4. to defray the expen.e

the Investigation. Mr. Hall ha. don irri-gation work in New Mexico. Ariaona andTexas.

BRIGHT AND BREKtr,

llnato" 15.' aid!? Y.'.' '" y K'rt. nest,letf i?. us uiiHugu our at.ttg."u" ourselve. a,m U,.n tell
get married! S W"ae "P Ur m'Hd

"Yes, dearest." replied the youngnervously, ' but are you t!iwon t klckr-baltiin- ore American"

lto?oth.!tn:?.u"-tw- r, "k" vu.
new'otlicey."1 ,h' edl,0r' Ju,t
miliar--"

tllount h" "em.d fa.

.ueSefoT1d'lvrc.the C",Ca Prft"r '

. "Vo you find the theories of your hua.objectionable 7" she asked.Well, they're all right as theories" aha
E?i--

V
'.Ut U,e. r"Hin""" man a be.oup them."It l said the desirvd writ waa Issued Inrecord tline.-l'hilaUe- Ledger.

"Do you know," she said, softly, to thyoung man who sat In tho hammock withher. "I dreauV last night that we wereun gaged? '
' Inn t It strange." suld the young man.quickly, "how aim u, ike la today?"
He had been caught on that game onebefore and waa dud wise. Detroit FreePress.

Aa Mark Twain and a friend were chat,ting at the summer home of the humoristJuarry Faim, near tllnura. New York thconversation turned tr the wealth of joha
V. Rockefeller.
..i,"J'i.,t u'"'k J sm " "Id the guestmor dollar than there are halriin that vlgorou old thatch of yours "

That' nothing," replied Mr. Cle'mn"I hav more dollar than h has hair i.hi head." Success.

Till:: IlKKKMSE,

St. Louis Globe-Democr-

Chide us nut, good sirs, we pray,
If we mortals go astray

In July.
In this torrid heat we fuse.
But th temptur. can't '

Though we try.

When it' ninety In the shad
And w'r full of lemonade,

W ar weak.
And we'll break 'most any rule
Just to be amused and oool.

And w seek

Place whr the brcesea blow.
Where th icy liquids flow,

And ar glad.
In such places to v met
Ar crowd that like ourselves forfait

Tney are bad.

W forget our wos. and laugh,
A th wine of joy we quaff.

Duties all.
Put your patlenc her be lent
W 11 be good, for we'll ribbin tka fail

V


